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The Largest Lumber Mill in Texas 
~HOSE Lumbermen who keep in touch with the timber cuts up to 24 feet. The mill is well arranged with 
_.L~ economical production of lumber in a compara- th«. :east possible machirlery, what there is being simple, 
_ tive way, know that the Wier Long Leaf Lum- plain and substantial, large edger and trimmer capa
ber Company mill at Wiergate, stands well up to the city, ample room to utilize waste, a well arranged con
front if not the lowest in production costs. veyor system for both fuel and trash. This, with ample 

Few mills have the ...------------------------- power in both boilers and 
'triple combination of hav- engines make ideal condi-
ing good timber- a well laid t ions for the mill operations. 
out plant with the best of The product goes three 
equipment, and last but not ways ail handlea so far as 
least, a high class managin g possible by power. The 
organization that it takes to timber goes to a double 
spell SUCCESS and Wier- dock, with 60 foot skids each 
gate has all three of the side of the distributing rolls 
highest order. which are 600 feet long so 

The timber is of the finest that with their track facil-
Long Leaf Yellow Pine in ities, 40 30-foot cars can be 
the South growing large in loaded at one time. A large 
diameter and the closest of timber sizer is also on the 
grain-timbers 24x24 x 60, dock arranged to dress the 
are easy for Wiergate, and entire output if desired. 
the way they handle their All of the lumber from the 
logs, they can be had on trimmer drops on a main 
short notice. The logging grade chain where it is 
is all done with the most graded and marked. Mis-
modern equipment by rail manufactured m aterial is 
and logs - re stored in the pulled off here, and return-
large pond at the mills, ed for correction. At the 
holding a month's supply end of the grade chains is a 
ahead. separator-where all of the 

yard stock goes to a yard 
Nature provided rather an sorter on rolls 600 feet from 

ideal mill site situale-.l on a th e mill, the balance going 
high, nearly level piatcau to a drop sort er, where it is 
along Cow Creek, evident- stacked on kiln cars and 
ly a plantation before the ,;raded to thickness, width 
Civil war, on which was 
laid out one of the best ar- "CHIEF" c. P. MYER. and length b efore drying, al-

Vice President and General Manager Wier Long Leaf Lumber Company, lowing this to be done with 
ranged mill plants that w e bO'reat accuracy, depending 
know of. The Base Ball Fans can boast of their " Chief on grade and thickness and 

The saw mill itself con- Myer" the Indian Catcher, of the New York Giants, temperature as to how long 
tains two ' double cutting who has made his name famous in the world 0: t o dry, a point that means a 
bands, and a Dixie Circular sport, but "our Chief, ' as his intimates know him, great deal in these days of 
- the long side band mill hibO'h frei bO'ht rates. . has a reputation in lumber circles, doing the real 
cuttmg up to 60 feet m The lath, too, is handled 

work of the world as well as being a good "injun," 
length, the short side 28 to the kilns on a chain and 
f h ' out-classing' the base ball chief in eve~y way. eet w lIe the circular, after piling on kiln cars is 
which handles the smaller (Continued on page two) 
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The Largest Lumber Mill in Texas 
(Continued from page one) 

handled by power direct to storage shed for shipping. 
The kiln cars are all handled by Lufkin's latest style 
transfer car ~o a Lufkin unstacker at the rough shed 
where it is taken down and regraded and assorted for 
storage or direct handling to planing mill. 

The yard stock, as stated' above' goes to yard sorter 
located right in the center of the common yard. AIl 
stock is soda dipped and thoroughly assorted for every 
size and grade on a roIl off sorter, the lumber being 
stacked on each side of the chain in wagon size piles so 
that the whole load is handled by power on to the 
wagon and taken to the yard piles to dry. There are no 
elevated trams at Wiergate, except loading platform at 
p'.aner, therefore blue stock is unknown; the yard being 
high, weIl drained, the air drying of the common lumber 
is very successfuIly done. 

The planing miIl is of the most modern design, being 
weIl lighted and fully equipped with ample power and 
being located between the big rough shed and common 
yard, the location is ideal for handling of the output, 
most conveniently at lowest costs. 

The Wier miIl and plant has no "Frills," but has a 
number of practical ideas many of which have been de
veloped by the m anagement, that are unique, and great 
improvements over usual methods. Considering the capa
city of the mill, and its low production costs, it is a lesson 
to mill men that a saw milI can be too modern. 

"Efficiency Experts" who have designed some we 
know of, with handling devices thc:t have-eveFything bu 
brains at tremendous initial costs for equipment, do not 
manufacture as Gheap as the more simply arranged plant 
-and if proper depreciation was considered the expense 
of manufacture would be surprising indeed. Wiergate's 
initial plant costs are about one-half of what some plants 
we know of cost, that are of even less capacity and we 
are sure if the Wier plant had to be built again, few 
changes would be made. 

Regardless of plant layout and equipment which can 
be ever so good, if the property is not weIl managed, fail
ure is sure to result. 

In this respect Wiergate is extremely fortunate in 
having, no doubt, one of the best known lumbering ex
ecutives, of experience in practical operation, there is in 
the Southwest in Mr. C. P. Myer, Vice-President and 
General Manager , who is in fuIl charge, so a few lines re
garding his career are timely and appropriate. 

Whatever Success Mr. Myer has made in mechanical 
ability and 2 S an executive are the results of experience 
in the school of hard knocks, close application and study, 
embracing opportunity and accepting responsibility 
whenever the door opened for advancement. A line of 
procedure young m en rarely appreciate or understand in 
these days of specializ'ed education that are "supposed" 
to make executives by correspondence or a year in col
lege. when they imagine they could rrana!!e the Southern 
Pacific Railroad, when in realitv a " Tin Henry" is about 
the extent of their handlin e: ability. 

Mr. Myer was born in Newark, Ohio, in 1868, where 
he was raised and had his schooling and in accordanc.e 
with the idea of the times learned a trade "to fall back 
on" as was the advice of the parents of the time. Con
sequentlv the young man became a blacksmith. a trade 
at that time that went further than in these days of 
specializine:. really a combination "blacksmith-mechanic
millwright," would be more proper, a general exoerience 
that stood him so weIl in hand in the years that foIlowed. 

Being more interested in railroad work, Mr. Myer, fol-

lowed the paths that most men do, to gain a varied ex
perience-seeing the country, and finaIly locating, leav
ing home for the opportunity of the Southwest, and after 
trying out some of the most likely places Mr. Myer, 
finaIly located in Beaumont, with O. B. Greeves, then 
operating the old Beaumont Iron Works, then doing saw 
mill work which put him in touch with the East Texas 
lumber industry, then in its infancy. It was here Mr. 
Meyer l:(~came interested in this line with a desire to 

. learn it in all its branches from a mechanical standpoint. 
So a start was made in 1896 at the D. H. Fleming mill 
at Hampton, Texas, later at Mobile for the same man, 
which gave him the chance as a " general" mechanic to 
learn "filing," a line he was anxious to foIlow-which 
was soon accomplished. A year later opportunity offered 
a filing job at the then Texas Pine Land Association mill 
at Silsbee, which was a short time later leased to the 
Industrial Lumber Company, and managed by W. H. 
Bartholmew who soon saw in young Myers not only a 
filer and mechanic, but the ability to handle men, and do 
things the other fellow would fail on, a secret known only 
to ambitious men, the kind who work between whistles 
never even dream about doing-the ·things the other fel
low throws up that can't be done. Men of capital soon 
recognize men with these traits and for some years Mr. 
Myer had full charge at Silsbee when in 1900-1 the 
Kirby Lumber Company, was formed and this mill with 
several others was purchased when he took charge of 
Silsbee, Village Mills, and Mobile under Frank Aldridge 
and Theo Wilkin, who were General Managers of that 
company. These men soon recognized Mr. Myer further 
by placing him in charge at Bessmay, their newest and 
best plant, which position he held uhtil 1906, when on 
the death of Mr. Aldredge he was placed in charge of all 
milIs. Wilkin having resigned in the meantime. 

Most everyone knows the long and successful career 
of Mr. Myer, made with this company in 23 years of ser
vice. A position he would probably be holding, if op
portunity for investment as well as' the demand for his 
experience with it had not come when the Wier Long 
Leaf Lumber Co. , was formed and he had the chance to 
relinquish the management of (12) mills for one 
(although a big one) in which he had a personal interest. 
The r~ ' sults of this venture are well known-the man
agem1ent of one mill in place of twelve is a "snap" for the 
subject of our sketch as he remarks himself. 

Like all men of large affairs while acquainted with the 
details he realizes the value of efficient men and organiz
ed effort, himself being a free lance to oversee things in 
general as well as fill in tl1e gaps when needed which is 
no doubt largely responsible for the great personal and 
business success he has made. 

The officers of the Wier Long Leaf Lumber Company 
are R. W. Wier, president and T . P. Wier secretary and 
treasurer at Houston; C. P. Myer, vice-president and 
general manager at Wiergate, assisted by J. W. Reed 
superintendent; T. J. Camp, S. M. Foreman, Claud 
Magness, p. Foreman, John Woods, superintendent. All 
men who are thoroughly experienced in their line of 
work. 

Weare proud of the fact that " Lufkin Line" equipment 
is used throughout in the LARGEST SAW MILL 
PLANT IN TEXAS. 
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TilE LUFKIN LINE 

Showing Double Cut 

Band and Dixie Side in 

Weir Long Leaf Mill. 

The Wier Mill Contains: 
Two Double Cutting Band Mills and 
One Dixie Circular for Top Logs. 
The Long Side Cuts up to 60 feet, 
The Short Side 28 feet and Dixie 24 feet. 
All Three Carriages are the LUFKIN Latest 
Improved Equipped With Trout Set Works. 
The Mill Cuts 200,000 ft. per day. 
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4 Th£ LUFKIN LINE 

- - 1-----" 

84 inch Lufkin Edger 
in Wier Mill 

Back Table and Transfer 

One 84 inch heavy Lufkin edger handles all the stock from the two 

~ clouble cut bands, a 48 inch size same type being provided for Dixie side. 

These edgers have 5 inch arbors, carry 26 inch saws, have four 6 inch Cole

man feed rolls, with "visible" pr~ss roll frames, both front and rear. 

Accurate lever set works are a special feature on these machines. 
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32 Foot Lufkin Trimmer in Wier Mill. 

THE view above shows the 32 foot 1 7 saw LUFKIN Trimmer, equipped 
with pneumatic control. 

One of the many outstanding features of this trimmer is its easy quick control, 
which enables it to handle the three cutting units of the mill without difficulty. 

This Trimmer has a 24 inch saw every two feet, all ladders are swung 
independent and are provided with adjustments to take up stretch in the 8 inch 

Condor endless belts. The arbors are steel 1 1 5-16 inch dia., with 8x9 inch 
pulleys turned all over, arbors run in ring oiling boxes. This trimmer hand
ling 130 M. feet per day speaks for itself. 
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Drop Sorter for kiln stock assorting to length and piling to thickness before 

lumber go~s to kilns. The most economical way, in front 6f kilns. 

Lumber unloader behind kilns. LUFKIN take down machine handling 
130 M, feet in ten hours, delivering lumber on to grade chains in rough dry 

shed. Wiergate has every facility to grade all its stock at lowest possible cost. 
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Yard Sorter Wiergate--LucaJed 30 0 fe~t from Mill,..RighLinJhe Yard_Shor-t-Haul_to Piles.-'l'-his-Gompany-has-.r Grourrd--Y-.rrd - (-no-Trams) - Lumb-er 
havin g ample opportunity to dry "brig ht." This Sorter allows every len g th, width and grade to be assorted. No mill we know of has su ch 
good facilities to g rade their product as Wi ergate. 

Filing Room at Wiergate-Ample Light and Plant Room-With the Best of Equipment Furnished By U s. 
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8 ThE LUFKIN LINE 

Points of Special Interest Around Wiergate. 
ILmmDIaIlIIIlImIImnrmmnmI1Tl!T!T~! ' iilf ii ' iIi! ""!iI! i iii! if 'ii 'ii,, 'II' li 

down 

probably no steel in the mill except the saw itself. All 
old fashioned millwrighting. 

The foundations are still in the creek and the dam 

which holds back the water has been repaired and the 

place is now used as a " swimming hole" and some hole it 

1S. It is worth thousands of dollars to any community. 

Ima gin-e two acres of clear spring water, dear a::. a<:rys

tal, dammed up to about four feet deep in a running 

stream that is ab04t forty feet wide and two feet deep 

fed by springs the year around and you get an idea of 

what it means to have a swim in a clear, cold water in 

August. Night parties usually build a bon-fire close and 

after being in for ten minutes one is needed to warm up 

even in August. So the company makes " capital" of its 

swimming advantages. Its "some inducement' to have 

good bathing and fishin g without any cost any time 

you want it. 

A new ten-ton 1ce plant is one of the show places of 

Wiergate. Large storage room for fresh m eats, fresh 

vegetables-the cleanest ice made in Texas is to be found 

the plant not only supplying the town but Burkeville, 

Newton, and towns on the Gulf & Nortern, and the New

tQn Branch of the Gulf Coast Lines. As I have heard 

some mill m en say, "an ice plant is more important than 

a light plant." The Company has made no mistake in 

having this advantage to the community. 

The big department store is another place to visit that 

has everything on display in the most modern way. 

Mostly under glass with goods to suit any taste and 

pocket book. A fine market supervised by an expert 

butcher. A drug store, with a soda fountain that will 

do credit to any city, is always ready for service to suit 

the most particular, everything clean and inviting. 

Then to make Wiergate a city with all the city ad-

vantages, a " free picture show" with the best sellers is 

given three nights each week-one only has to go once 

to know that this picture venture is a howling success 

and while free to employees of the plant will indirectly 

pay good dividends as the management knows that the 

proper community spirit is necessary to get results in an 

operation of this magnitude. Mr. Myer has set an exam

ple that other mill men could follow to advantage. 

Close by (about a mile) is the town of Burkeville, a 

quaint one-street town, anyone who is lucky enough to 

visit will always remember. A place where town and 

country meet -quietcrrrd peacefcr , w ith a grave yard 

right in the middle of it-a string of general stores and 

the Harrell Hotel that has made the town famous , known 

among travelers as the "round table" hotel, presided over 

by Mrs. Windham, whose mother made the name Har

rell famous through that section years ago. 

The round table is shown, the center revolving around 

on a ball-bearing, bdnging the fried chicken, eggs, bacon 

and strawberries (if its breakfast) to you 'by the slight

est effort-a simple menu that has given the table and 

the cook an enviable reputation. 

If you have lost your appetite and are off your feed, try 

the round table-everything fresh in the country, for be · 

sides what I have mentioned above, there is always fresh 

garden lettuce, greens, eggs, butter, corn bread and bis

cuits and pancakes; Oh, Boy! that would make anyone 

well, there's no use talking about it, go and try it for its 

worth the trip. This place has never heard what " H . C. 

L." stands for. Then in winter, if you stay over night 

you can dive into a real deep feather bed or in summer 

sleep on the porch, anyway your hostess will make you 

. feel so much at home you will regret to depart. 

Generally speaking, Newton County roads are good and 

touring during the long evenings and Sundays is a regu-
/ 

lar pasttime for Wiergaters, so that with their modern 

town (everything but street cars and policemen) they 

are as happy and contented lot as you will find in the 

world. 
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ThE LU F KIN LIN ~ 9 

1. Round RevolvingjTable, Harrel Hotel. 2. Fire Stream over Wiergate Mill, Some Pressure. 
3. Free Picture Show Wiergate. 4. Base Ball Team Wiergate, Has Some Record and 

Challenges any Saw Mill Team in the Country . 

• 
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E. d • 
1 t o r 1 a 1 p a g e 

The Government Washing Machine. 
I H h !!!!!!!!!!! ! !!!!!!!!! ! !' ! !!"!! !! !!! !! !!!!!! !$!!!!!! !!!'!!!!!!! i !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ! ! ! !!! ! !!! 

A . L. Clark, President Southern Pine Association in his annual address at the recent New Orleans convention 
made so timely and appropriate illustration of the GOVERNMENT WASHING MACHINE, we think it well to 
repeat it: 

" If it has come to pass in this country that a part of its citizenship may not know what has happened, and shall 
be stigmatized if they do not shut their eyes, close their mouths and their ears and not read statistics, nor be 
privileged to use their God-given abilities and reasoning faculties, in arriving at conclusions in formulating their 
plans for an int'elligent direction and management of the properties under their control, then indeed have the Bill of 
Rights and Declaration of Independence been suspended and the doctrines of Lenine and Trotsky been substituted. 

" If that be true, then free America is free no more. 

"Imagination is a wonderful thing and a gift divine in a healthy wholesome brain, but in a twisted one it can see 
dragon's claws concealed in the golden curls of a school girl and serpent's tongues licking out from a baby's cooing 
mouth. ' 

"When any,one has reached the state of mental aberration that he only believes in 'me and my wife and my son 
John and his wife' ~nd is not so cocksure of the latter three, then the bugs have got that old boy and if he does 
not do a quick step in getting away from there they will drag him into their homes as permanent tenant. 

"It is indeed P?tl].etic and a sad commentary that the men of brains, initiative and courage who have been the 
builders of this nation, whose forefathers and themselves made it what it is, and -wlm are the builders of the homes 
for the women and children of America in which patriotism and love of country is born and who have been and are 
today bearing th.e burden and worrying or helping a tangled and distressed world back to normalcy and to health 
and peace and tranqvility, should be harrassed and falsely charged and villified by their own Government thru the 
mental aberrations of its representatives who can only see red. 

"In its hour of ped and trial these same men placed all they possessed and consecrated themselves and gave 
their sons to fight anq 0 die that the principies of this Government founded by their fathers might live @.nd go on 
in its glorious mission of championship of human liberty, and that out of respect and love of that high mission 
and exalted consecration that the Stars and Stripes whenever and wherever unfurled on land OF sea throughout the 
world might be affectionately greeted " Old Glory." 

"The Government is and should be instituted and set up to administer the laws, to conduct our foreign relations, 
furnish us a currency and banking system conducted by private enterprise, protect the country from foreign en
croachment and maintain an army and navy for defense. It should get out and stay out of any gainful or 
operating business of whatsoever nature. That should be left to the citizen. 

"The tendency to run to the Government to cure all the i lIs that afflict us is an ism fraught with great peril. Most 
of the ills we suffer fro~ ;today are the direct result of this new idea and our weakness in yielding to it. The Gov
ernment can not run any business. We need never t o have had that proven to us. A blind mule ought to know it. 
I don't think the Government could run an electric washing machine even if it had nothing to do but turn on the 
current. The Government in that case would soon be in a row whether it should be an alternating current or a 
direct current; whether it should not be driven by steam power with a belt and a pulley instead of electricity. 

"If they got that settled it would be a question whether a steam engineer and electrician or a washerwoman should 
run it and they would wind up by having all three. Then the three would get together and call for a fireman. 
Then the four would demand an ironer. After a while the machine would not be able to wash the clothes of the 
collection of bosses and superabundance of operators and would just bog up in its own mire 

"The Government has no business being in any kind of gainful business from any standpoint. It is an outrage 
to have it in competition with the citizen. It destroys and kills all initiative and makes prisoners, leech(!s and peons 
of those who become inoculated with its virus and it would soon sink us to where we could not say " Suey" if the 
hogs were eating us up. 

"America has been made what it is by the ingenuity, resourcefulness and industry of private initiative, stimulated 
not altogether for profit, but as often by the desire for successful accomplishment. Take these away and dry rot 
sets in and the decline of our proud and glorious nation would begin to write the history of its decline and death 
day by day as it passed down its descent on the way to its tomb. 

" Over the door of that tomb would be carved, "Here is the end of a once great and proud nation which instead 
of governing wisely and admini~tering the law and leaving industry and business to its citizens, undertook to run 
all business, and this tomb contains its remains and the history of the cause of its decline and demise, as a warning 
to all foolish peoples hereafter." 
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Toolln4 
0111' O\vn 1101'n 

Foundry Employees Banquet. 
IT!!!!T.JPON invitation from our general manager to 
~'1 spend an evening for dinner-smoker-pictures in 
~ the Lions Club rooms every white employee 
responded so that 125 sat down to dinr:.er Tuesday even
ing, April 12 to a bountiful table of the best eats the 
market offered. 

Over the coffee and cigars, Manager Trout compliment
ed the men on their record of the past thirteen years in 
get~ing along with him, particularly during the war 
penod, when there was so much agitation everywhere 
else. Great credit was due them for their loyalty and 
agreeableness, for after all, the value of a man to society 
is his ability to get along with the other fellow, to work 
in the organization and to work in harmony was one of 
the secrets of succe .s. But now conditions are changed 
and everywhere man must do his best not only to do the 
best work, but really increase production. Do more and 
better work than ever before. Then the earnest co-oper
ation of each and ever man was asked to make LUFKIN 
LINE equipment the est produced- impressina on his 
hearers that Lufkin Foundry's success has be:n made 
from its reputation of good material and workmanship. 
Still we can and must keep this ideal ever before us to 
develop and extend our growing business. 

Announcement was made of a system of monthly prizes 
to be given by a committee for every new idea sug
gested by any employee that will in any way improve our 
product or increase production. $25.00 per month is to 
be distributed for this purpose. 

Mr. M. S. Spitler, manager of our mill supply depart
ment, also Mr. C. B. Edwards, manager of Beaum(lnt 
Branch, also Mr. A. E. Percy, Foundry superintendent, 
and others made optimistic talks on the growth, develop
ment and sale of " Lufkin Line" machinery. The impor
tance of having the co-operation of every man in the 
plant to make Lufkin Products the best ever, was 
brought out and it was urged to have each one feel his 
individual responsibility to extend our reputation for 
"quality" material and workmanship. 

A trip through Old New England, also a three-reel film 
on "Twist Drills" finished a very pleasant evenine: to all 
concerned and many were the expressions that "Lufkin 
Foundry Spirit" would be better than ever for the great
est success.-EMPLOYEE. 

Important Announcements. 
For many years we have taken the lead in the design 

of feed valves; in fact practically every · manufacturer has 
copied the Trout Vertical Patent by our Mr. W. C. Trout, 
and is manufacturing same, the patent having run out. 
We will shortly announce a new valve with a patent fea
ture that has been in trial operation for about a year with 
the best results. Weare sure practical mill men will say 
-its the greatest improvement since the Vertical Valve. 
Watch out for it. 

~j A Y ge" it, name ['om Maia, who wa, one of the 
!i.~~ wives of Vulcan. She' was a woman very much 

like Isadora Duncan, and the first Maypole was 
put up by Jupiter in an effort to see over the crowd on the 
occasion of her appearCince as Queen of the May. She 
seem.s to have occupied a middle ground in interpretative 
dancmg between the extreme athleticism of Pavlowa and 
the more subdued tone jumps of Gertrude Hoffman. It 
is not clear whether she and Venus, who was also the 
wife of Vulcan, were the same woman, but it is unlikely. 
Vulcan, like Henry Ford, was one of those people who 
somehow get everything. It was always a great puzzle to 
other people. The explanation seems to have been that 
he had an absolutely true conception of values. Instead 
of going in for any of the heroic things of life, as almost 
everybody else did, he stuck to his blacksmith shop, in
creased its output from day to day, and made good vul
vanizing available at a low price. Mars, who made war, 
laughed at this, as did Pan, who made music, and Mer
cury, who was an athlete. Some of the other members 
of the Olymp;an pantheon who were- doing what they 
could for agriculture, fruit raising and other productive 
pursuits, took Vulcan seriously: but it was not until peo
ple were struck by the beauty of his wives, the immensity 
of his fortune and the plaudits by which he was every
where greeted, that the whol~ truth of man's usefulness 
to man dawned upon them. The Greeks and Romans 
have said that there was in their mythology a guide to 
every course in life, and there probably was. It was 
Caesar who l;ave Maia a place in the calendar. He said 
something- should be done to set the sort of dancing she 
did apart from that commonly seen in dance halls_ and 
he therefore named for her the month of May. There 
was, of course, a tremendous protest from tpose who ad
mired other dancers more. and Caesar was finallv <lssas
sinated by Brutus and Cascaa who were conductinq a 
tour of the empire at the time with the Russian Ballet. 

AIN'T YOU ~IGHT, MOTHER? 

"Mother, wh~t is a Dry Martini?" 
'Heavens on Earth, child!" 
" Oh!" 

LAUGH THIS OFF, TOO 

-Sun Dodger. 

He (at box-office): Have you got a sea~ left? 
Ticket Seller (indicating- the number): Yes. U21? 
He: I am, and if it's that kind of a show I'm glad I did not 

ask my mother to come with me. -Ex. 

HIS EARLY TRAINING 

The detail had just arrived near the front lines when the cap-
tain looked around and noticed a nrivate. hatless and coatless. 

"Where's the rest of your uniform?" he demanded. 
"Back where we came from." 
" Go back and get it." 
The private vanished and later reappeared, correctly uni-

formen but without his rifle. 
"Where's your gun?" 
"Left it back where we came from." 
"Listen!" bellowed the c,,-pta;n. "You're a fine soldier. 

What were vou in civilian life?" 
"Millwright's assistant." -American Legion Weekly. 
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12 The: LUfKIN LINE 

One of the Main Pillows of the Wier Mill 

The Harvey Hog 
The M 0 s t Practical Machine 
0/ I ts Kind on the Market 

FEW PARTS- Accessible. 

CAPACITY-Almost Unlimited. 

SIMPLE, HEAVY CONSTRUCTION. 

Note Safety Device P rotecting Against 

Iron. 
READY FOR CHEWING 

Let Us Send You a List of Users- Ask Them 

SAFETY DEVICE 

Safety Device 

The steel disc is held in place 

by a thrust collar supported by 

two safety lugs that are made to 

break should iron get to knives 

allowing the discs to slide back 

and clear the lTlachine. 

EVERY USER WELL SATISFIFD 
Let Us Send Bulletin Number S6 
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